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Introduction
• A new ‘abnormal’?

 Current context of COVID19 has
massive ramifications for migration
and movement
 Employment, screening, borders and
‘walls’ (virtual and otherwise); a new
uncertainty for billions
 Climate as a disrupter and
complicating factor, with zoonosis and
other disease vectors also linked by
and through climate impacts
 Major lessons emerging in related to
migration and risk, across the
intersections of economic
development, global movement &
public health

Outline
• A vast part of
development
• Climate and
population in Ethiopia
• Gender in Nepal/India
• Youth in Ghana
• What can we
conclude?

A vast part of development
• Global Compact for Migration 2018

 Recognition of challenge & need for collective action

• Fairly constant 3% of global population migrate
 Contributing around 9% of global GDP

• Complex & contested policy-politics
• Up till 2019, more than half (21 million) who
migrated in in Africa remained within continent
(IOM)
 It is not (mainly) about intercontinental movement

IOM: GMI, 2018

Climate in Ethiopia
• Vulnerability to rainfall
variability/change
 Increasing uncertainties
 Climate extremes (IOD)
• Economy
 No simple (quick) solutions
 Reliance on rainfed agriculture
 Mismatch between needs / output
 Youth aspirations
 Influence of neighbours
 A ‘migration industry’

Gender in Nepal/India
• Major male outmigration

Women increasingly in charge of
managing agricultural systems

• But duality in livelihood systems
•
•
•

Economic liberalization from 1980s
onwards – demand for cash
Changing patterns of consumption
demand
Supply side constraints in fragile
agricultural systems

• Weighing up of risks and benefits
by poor marginal farmers
• Increasing dry season irrigation

Youth in Ghana
• Upper West region, Loggu
• Unimodal rainfall patterns and warmer
temperatures
• Rainfall patterns and intensity continue to
vary
• Compared to April of previous years, the
rains start around June/July now
• Water resources such dams or dugouts for
irrigation start to dry up as soon as the
rainy season is over

Complex decisions…
• Water resources dry up months
before the rainy season starts
• Impact on domestic usage, and
community can only irrigate for a
few months before water dries up
“I helped my mother to work on her
dry season garden, but we have
stopped now because there is no
water”

• Most youth have stopped
gardening at this point and are
jobless. Some practice masonry
or carpentry, or cut trees for
charcoal
• Most males have migrated to
mining towns, and big cities such
as Kumasi or Accra or farming
communities in the south as farm
laborers

Forced to stop irrigation in Loggu, Upper West Region, Ghana

…peer pressures
• Even though, he plans not to
migrate, he says there is always
pressure to migrate because he will
soon be jobless
• His peers are encouraging him to
come and join them in the mines
(galamsay)
• He believes the availability of water
will curb migration, because dry
season farming is a lucrative
business
• Is there a simple relationship?
Desilting a dugout in Loggu, Upper West Region Ghana

Difficult conclusions
• Nexus of climate variability, stresses and risks
• Prolonged periods of uncertainty and poverty risks
shape perceptions – and actions
• Migration has major gendered impacts (unanticipated
consequences of climate change)
• A lack of adaptation and resilience will shape trends –
but when is resilience beyond ‘tipping points’?
• ‘Irrigation is (a part) solution’ but in the more complex
picture of land shortage, market volatility, trade
barriers and (alternative) aspirations
• Migration policy needs to understand these
intersections, feedback loops and motivations
• REACH-STR in Ghana with H2020 EU funding is
starting to unpick complexity and program into
capacity development of local government

In Ghana’s UWR, what is transforming and
how/why?
• The EU funded REACH-STR project seeks
to generate analysis on the varied climate
related risks and the youth migration
complexities that plague the northern parts
of Ghana.
• It will generate knowledge on the social
transformation conditions that promote
adoption of climate change adaptation and
mitigation practices and sustainable and
inclusive growth
• And support policy makers and
development planners to better understand
these social transformation conditions for
effective development planning.
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